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Abstract: Detector and electronics dead times distort photon detection histograms at high
flux, but can be mitigated by probabilistic modeling identifying the sequence of detections
as a Markov chain. © 2020 The Author(s)
1. Introduction
Single-photon avalanche diodes (SPADs) and time-correlated single photon counting (TCSPC) electronics are
commonly used for transient measurements of low-flux signals in a variety of applications including single-photon
lidar (SPL), fluorescence lifetime imaging (FLIM), and even non-line-of-sight (NLOS) imaging [1]. At low optical
flux, the acquired histogram of photon detection times is a good approximation to the transient intensity of the
incident light because the effects of non-ideal hardware are minimal. For high-flux acquisition, however, the dead
times of both SPADs and TCSPC electronics cause the empirical histogram to appear as a distorted version of
the true light intensity. Because the distortion can cause errors in resulting parameter estimates, such as depths or
fluorescence lifetimes, the conventional wisdom is to attenuate the incident light to ensure that the photon flux is
at most 5% of the illumination rate [2]. Previous works have accounted for only a single source of dead time [3]
or have proposed inexact methods for correcting distorted histograms [4]. Here, we identify that the sequence of
detection times affected by both detector and electronics dead times is a Markov chain and show that the distortion
due to dead time can be predicted from the stationary distribution of that Markov chain.
2. Background
SPADs are reverse-biased photodiodes biased above the breakdown voltage so that a single incident photon can
trigger an avalanche of charge carriers. In order to quench the avalanche, reset the SPAD into a photosensitive state,
and prevent afterpulsing due to the release of trapped carriers, SPADs are held off for a fixed dwell time following
each detection event. TCSPC electronics such as the HydraHarp 400 (PicoQuant) combine digital counters for
coarse global timing with fine analog interpolation to achieve 1 ps resolution. To ensure that the circuitry is
sufficiently settled to make such precise measurements, a dead time is enforced following the registration of each
detection event. If the detector dead time duration td is greater than the electronics dead time duration te, then only
the detector dead time must be accounted for [3]. However, if td < te, then it is possible for a photon to trigger
the SPAD after the detector has reset but while the electronics are still dead, thus causing a missed detection and
another SPAD dead time. Thus both sources of dead time must be considered if td < te.
3. Photon Detection Time Model
Photons incident on the detector arrive as a Poisson process with intensity λ (t). For TCSPC applications, λ (t)
is typically periodic due to the repeated illumination with period tr, and histograms over [0, tr) are formed of
detection times {Xi}i∈N relative to the most recent illumination time. However, the detector and electronics dead
times are asynchronous with the illumination due to the multi-stop capability of modern TCSPC electronics, so
we first consider the effect of those dead times on the absolute detection time sequence {Ti}i∈N measured relative
to the first illumination time. The probability density of absolute detection time Ti+1 given all previous absolute
detection times is given from the Poisson process arrival model to be
fTi+1|Ti(ti+1|ti) = g(ti, ti+1)I{ti+1 > ti + te}+g(ti, ti+1)
∫ ti+1−td
ti+td




h(y)dyI{ti+1 > ti + te+ td} , (1)
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Fig. 1: The distortion effect of detector and electronics dead times on the measured photon detection time his-
togram can only be correctly predicted by accounting for both td and te when te < te. The predicted PDF is the
stationary distribution of a Markov chain. Dashed lines in the figure highlight the zoomed region in the inset.










, and I{A} is the indicator func-
tion for the set A. Because the conditional PDF of Ti+1 depends only on the most recent detection time Ti, the se-
quence of absolute detection times is a Markov chain. Based on (1), we further observe that the relative detection
time sequence {Xi}i∈N likewise forms a Markov chain. After discretizing the state space into nb bins to match
the temporal quantization of TCSPC electronics, the distortion of the histogram due to the dead times can then
be determined by computing the stationary distribution as the leading left eigenvector of the discrete transition
probability matrix.
4. Experimental Validation
We have evaluated the correctness of our model with experimental data from an SPL system using a HydraHarp
400 TCSPC module with dead time te ≈ 80 ns and a fast-gated SPAD detector module (Micro Photon Devices),
which has an adjustable hold-off time between 48 ns and 1 µs. The illumination source, a pulsed diode laser
(PicoQuant LDH-series) at 640 nm and with FWHM pulse duration around 100 ps, was aimed at a Lambertian
white target at a fixed distance of around 50 cm. A distortion-free pulse shape calibration shown in Fig. 1a was
acquired with an OD 3.0 neutral density (ND) filter, and a smoothed version was used as an estimate of the
underlying light intensity. In Fig. 1b, high-flux measurements were acquired with no attenuation (OD 0) while the
hold-off time tho was set to 57 ns. We empirically determined the detector dead time to be td ≈ tho+2 ns, so the
dataset represents a case of td < te. Predictions of the dead time distortion effect were computed using the smooth
intensity estimate. Fig. 1b shows that previous methods do not correctly predict the effect of the dead times on
the measured histogram for td < te when considering only td or te separately. However, our Markov chain model,
which includes both sources of dead time, does predict a close approximation to the observed histogram. The
correct prediction of the histogram distortion suggests that the stationary distribution accounting for both detector
and electronics dead times can be employed like in previous methods for ranging [3] and depth imaging [5] at
much higher photon flux, thereby eliminating the need for attenuation that slows down acquisition. While the
effect of the dead times on a range estimate may be minor here, the effects are more significant for larger pulse
widths, estimation of parameters other than depth (e.g., fluorescence lifetimes), or other situations that require
recovering an entire histogram (e.g., NLOS imaging).
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